### Diagram References

#### 1. Appearance

- **Appearance Page**
- **Terminal**
  - Left: Reserved Signal Input
  - Right: CANopen (Either Baud Rate Reader or Serial Reader)
  - Top: CANopen (Either Baud Rate Reader or Serial Reader)
  - Bottom: RS-485A+ Input, RS-485B Output, Lock2 GND
  - Bottom Right: CANopen (Either Baud Rate Reader or Serial Reader)
- **2. Installation**
  - Diagram shows the size of the door station with a black outline and an arrow indicating the direction of installation.
  - **3. Wiring**
  - **Reserved Port**: Used for debugging only.

### Before you begin:

- **Installation Hole**: 364.3 mm (W) × 118.6 mm (H) × 40.2 mm (D).
- **4. Wire the Cables** before installation.
- **4. Insert the Door Station** into the gang box. Slide the door station down and fix it with 2 set screws.
- **Concrete is Dry**: Connect the cables according to the Wiring Description in User Manual.
- **The Suggested Length of the Cables Left Outside**: 250 mm.

### Note:

- **Press Number Button** to enter the calling page.
- **Pressing Hand** to unlock the door.
- **Building No. + # + Unit No. + # + Room No.**
- **~ ~ ~ ~**
- **Online Service Center**

### Tips When Importing Face Picture

1. **Tips When Collecting/Comparing Face Picture**
   - This device may not cause interference, and the authorized user may not cause interference from this device.
   - This device may not cause interference, and the authorized user may not cause interference from this device.
   - **The device cover for indoor use shall be kept from rain and moisture.**

2. **Tips When Importing Face Picture**
   - **Face Image**: Images may be imported in the following two conditions:
     - The face image must be imported in the following two conditions:
     - The face image must be imported in the following two conditions:
   - **Face Image**: Images may be imported in the following two conditions:
     - The face image must be imported in the following two conditions:
     - The face image must be imported in the following two conditions:

### Regulatory Information

- **FCC Conditions**
  - 1. This device may not cause harmful interference.
  - 2. This device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.


- **CANopen**: CANopen

- **Reserved**: Reserved

- **LAN**: LAN
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